As an innovative investment and financing system of urbanization and the key to the local financing platform to resolve the debt risk, PPP projects have great significance to the current Chinese economy. At present, domestic PPP projects lack of benefit sharing standard and the mechanism of risk-sharing and risk factor analysis is the premise of risk-sharing. Adopting the raw data of major risk factors by questionnaire investigation from a key domestic PPP project, and using SPSS and factor analysis method to do an empirical test, a financing risk index system is built. The results of the study also reveal that financing risk factors are the most important ones to a particular PPP project.
Introduction
New type of urbanization will be important to expand domestic demand and realize economic structure strategic adjustment propeller of China. At the same time, it requires large capital investment. According to the estimation that urbanization rate in china will reach 60% in 2020, the required investment will be about 42 trillion China Yuan, but there is still nearly 20 trillion local debt risk needed to be solved [1] [2] . Obviously, how to reasonably solve the funding problem is to keep healthy and rapid development of urbanization construction, and objective condition is not enough just relying on the government fiscal revenue. A way to solve the problem of financing is urgently needed.
In November 2013's national financial work conference, The Ministry of Finance held a meeting of PPP (Public Private Partnership). According to the concept given by the United Nations development program, PPP refers to the government, the for-profit businesses and nonprofit organizations based on a project to form a mutual cooperation relationship. Now PPP as a good way to solve new funding problem of urbanization has won national recognition, and relevant legislation and implementation of the work are in an orderly way. In this paper, the method of questionnaire survey is used, a detailed investigation of the PPP project risk factors is conducted, and the current major risk factors for PPP projects in China are analyzed. Using factor analysis method to find the key indicators of the PPP project risks, the index evaluation system is built. And through the analysis of data, specific risk factors for PPP projects should been pay strong attention to can be find out.
The Index System's Construction and Validation

The Construction of Index System with Variable Definitions Related Factors
Based on the study of foreign PPP management experiences and typical PPP projects cases analysis both in China and abroad, the potential risk factors list for PPP projects has been built. Selected cases covered the mainstream which government uses PPP to construct, such as rail transportation, water conservancy engineering, bridge engineering, tunnel engineering, constructed engineering, environmental engineering, etc. On the basis of analysis of the PPP project cases both in China and abroad, refer to the PPP project risk classification which has been widely recognized by the academic community created by Akintoye and Bing from the university of Glasgow [3] - [6] to build the potential risk factors for PPP projects. There are 31 variable risk factors: Interest rate volatility (C1), inflation (C2), financial market downturn (C3), project examination and approval, and permit delay (C4), monetary policy changes (C5), the industry policy fluctuations (C6), asset requisition or nationalization (C7), public decision-making is not sound attractive to investors (C8), project (C9), the feasibility of financing (C10), poor construction technology (C11), contract changes (C12), material availability (C13), the late design changes (C14), the construction cost overruns (C15), construction schedule delays (C16), frequent (C17) than expected maintenance, maintenance costs more than expected (C18), poor operating performance (C19), operating cost overruns (C20), operating income is lower than expected (C21), organization coordinated risk (C22), improper risk allocation (C23), the PPP project experience insufficiency (C24), accrual misallocation (C25), concept and basic differences between partners (C26), a lack of trust between partners (C27), meteorological conditions (C28), hydrological condition (C29), a design flaw (C30) and geological conditions (C31).
Data Acquisition and Test Methods
In this paper, the data from questionnaire, relying on the second ring highway PPP project of Chengdu which budgetary estimate is 28.5 billion. Respondents from project related institutions such as the government agencies, government financing platform company, project investment and financing company, design unit, contractor. Volume with seven semantic difference scale, its high variability of data covariance analysis of the structural equation model is more effective [7] . In the practical investigation and research, according to the characteristics of the different research object, using the fill in the questionnaire survey and the access type combination of investigation. The number of investigators meets the principle that it should be more than 3 -5 times of the table which contains the most questions. Investigators did not show spirit of weariness during the investigation process. Time for fill in the questionnaire is 13 minutes on average. Content is complete and effective and the number of questions is appropriate. Totally issued 160 questionnaires, recycling effective questionnaires 154, effective recovery rate was 96.25%. In general, the structure and content of the questionnaire fullfill the predetermined requirement in the aspect of theory and the statistical test. After accurate statistical data from the recycling questionnaires, Using the factor analysis modules of SPSS to establish evaluation index system of PPP project risk. By analyzing the correlation between variables, convert multiple variables to fewer public factors. According to the principle that common factors' cumulative variance contribution rate should be more than 85% can divide Integrated original variables into m class. That is, to extract m class effective public factors from sample data, denoted as ( )
The model of factor analysis:
This suggests that attempts to use m potential public factors ( ) 
Empirical Research
First, turn sample data got from questionnaire survey into standardized matrix then use principal component analysis method to evaluate factor loadings, set factor loading thresholds as 0.7, extracted 8 common factors: F1, F2, F3, F4, F5, F6, F7 and F8 to establish Factor loading matrix. Typically representative is not prominent, abstracted from the original factor is difficult to explain effectively, need to axis of the original factor loading matrix. Shaft after most of the item in each of the common factors will have a different factor of the load, so as to achieve the aim of eliminate interference and simplify data structure. This article used the maximum variation method to axis of the factor loading matrix. Through analyzed the data SPSS output, a total of 13 common factors' characteristic value are greater than 1. The top eight common factors of the cumulative variance contribution rate has reached 86.247% which has reached the requirement of cumulative variance contribution rate is more than 85%. The top eight common factors can better reflect the original index represents information so chose them as a comprehensive index of evaluation of the PPP project risks. After a shaft the factor loading matrix can clearly reflect the relevance between the top eight common factors and the original indexes, which is showed in Table 1 . Observe the index relationship in table 1 we can see common factor F1 has high load in C15, C16, C13, C14, C11 and C12, most obvious in C15, C16 and C13. From the index system represented by those variables we can see these indexes are all about risk factors in construction phase of PPP projects so we name the common factor "construction risk factor" (variance contribution rate is 25.993%).
Common factor F2 has bigger load in C22, C24, C23, C25 and C26 and the load are all above 0.85 which have strong ability of explanation. Common factor F2 can express 20.447% sample characteristics of the original data. These indicators are all about possible relationship risks between collaborative subjects of PPP projects so we name the common factor "relationship risk factor".
In the same way, we named F3, F4, F5, F6, F7 and F8 based on their high load factors (by the rule that factor load is more than 0.7), which is showed in Table 2 . Table 2 . Common factors' naming and contains variables. The feasibility of financing C10
Project attractive to investors C9
The conclusion in Table 2 is that the risk evaluation index system for the second ring highway PPP project of Chengdu which has been checked by factor analysis method. At the same time, the application of research methods of this article can also identify the risk factors need to be focused on of every other PPP projects.
Conclusion
Based on the study of foreign PPP management experiences and typical PPP projects cases analysis both in China and abroad, the potential risk factors list for PPP projects has been built. Relying on the second ring highway PPP project of Chengdu, a questionnaire survey is carried out. Using factor analysis method to analysis the statistical data of the questionnaire then screened and named common factors as: construction risk factor, cooperation relationship risk factor, operational risk factor, policy risk factor, environment risk factor, political risk factor, design risk factor, macroeconomic risk factor and financing risk factor. On this basis, the index system of PPP project risks is constructed. The PPP project risk allocation decisions in China provide a certain basis. At the same time, the results also reveal that the specific risk factors for PPP projects need to be focused on. But this article doesn't discuss the relationship among common factors which will be improved in the future research.
